HERITAGE SCHOOL JAMMu
GUMMY BEARS’ WORLD
HAPPY SUMMER VACATIONs
NAME:

DAte: 20 .05.19

CLASS: Maple Bears
Wow, its Summer Vacation time!
Dear Parents,
This is a time for all of us to spend lots and lots of time with our little one and keep our
child updated on whatever she/he has learnt in the school so far. Summer vacation is ideal
for parental involvement to help her/him learn in a fun filled way. We adults need to
provide children with activities, games, experiences and materials that cater to the
interests and abilities. These in turn help in developing readiness skills in children.
As the children are small we are enclosing few activities which you can enjoy with them in
their regular routine so that she/he comes back more alert & aware on the concepts learnt
earlier.
And yes! Cuddle & talk to her/him a lot and strengthen your bond! This is also
the time for you to continue to develop your child's language, cognitive, motor and social
skills as we do it at the school.

Help her/him to answer a few simple questions like:

1. What is your name? My name is .............................................................
2. What is your Mother’s name? My mother’s name is.....................................
3. What is your father’s name? My father’s name is.......................................
4. Where do you study? I study at Heritage School.
5. In which class do you study? I study in Maple Bears/LKG
6. How old are you? I am ............................years old.
7. What is your phone number? ..............................
8. Where do you live? ..................................................
9. What is the name of your Class teachers?
Ms. ................ & Ms................... are our class teachers.
10. Who is the Principal of your school?
Mr. Akash Pradhan is the Principal of our school.
 Remember to use these Golden words dailyThank you, Welcome, Sorry, Excuse Me, Please,
Good Morning, Good Afternoon, Good Night

 Language (English) :- Practice writing the given corresponding cursive sounds. (Ss, Aa,

Tt, Ii)

Read stories to your children from a Picture Book and help her/him know the words for
the given pictures in the book, it will enhance the child’s vocabulary.
 Language (Hindi):- Practice writing the given swars अ, आ , इ.
Help your child to know more words with the given swars.
 Cognitive :- Practice forward counting (written) 1-5 along with their number rhymes and
oral counting 1-50.
Help your child count things around him.


Kindly practice (whenever the child is free at home), all the above written work in a
separate thin notebook as homework.

 Social :- Kindly, encourage your child to do things independently on his own, while you
monitor him so as to develop his self-confidence.
Activity 1 : Help your child to speak few lines on fruits and vegetables of their own
choice.
Activity 2: Take your child out to see sunrise and sunset, talk to her/him and listen to
their thoughts on it, get involved !
Activity 3: Walk on dew dropped grass with your child in the morning.
Activity 4: Take your child to a park in the morning and ask them to breathe in the fresh
air and tell them the importance of air and trees in our life.
Activity 5: Place water and grain in clay containers to feed birds, outside your
room/home and let children observe when the birds come to drink/peck at the grains .
Activity 6: Play ‘snakes and ladder’ game with your ward to help them identify numbers
and do verbal counting upto 100.
Activity 7: Motivate your child to do their small chores by themselves like wearing their
clothes, combing hair, putting on their shoes, etc. Children learn dignity of labour from
such activities and become independent.
Activity 8: Give them colouring books to colour the picture within the lines.
Activity 9: Share stories about your childhood and your family history.
Activity 10: Ask your child to identify the colours of clothes/things around them to
connect colours to different things.

